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entertaining long of such a proposition. I 
had read pamphlet», the handiwork of 
tlhe muterions leaders of the society, 
whose specious and brilliant contents 
could only have emanated from powerful 
and enlightened minds. Irresistibly, there
fore, was the conviction forced upon me 
that the society of which I had been a 
member, was controlled by men ivhom 
either madness, revenge or personal am
bition excited to the planning and per
petration of such monstrous crimes, and 
who for their own wicked ends played 
upon the ignorance and noble but mis
directed enthusiasm of their following. 
This terrible conviction grew stronger 
through the weary, slaving days, but I 

tortured by the vanity of knowledge 
come too late. Having lost hope of ever 
walking the earth a free man again, I| 
dared to make one night a solemn pact 
with God. Kneeling on the stone floor of 
my cell I vowed to the Most High that if 
He saw fit to accomplish my release, I 
would devote my life, my fortune, my 
very soul, to abolish Nihilism and dis
band by any means and ait any cost or 
hazard that small but dangerous coterie : 
of men whose objects 'are, avowedly, ideal-j 
ly grand, but whose methods are so ac
cursedly inhuman. Gentlemen, God h#ard, ! 
and took me at my word. His answer was 
swift and sure. After I had sworn my 
vow I fell into a deep dreamless sleep; Ij 
was awakened at dawn by a soldier who '■ 
struck off my chains and informed me I 
that I was free. Overcome, I fell upon 
my knees and gratefully renewed my cov
enant, but the soldier thought I returned 
thanks for my good fortune, and, an un 
believer, he kicked me brutally upon he 
erae. At another time I should have stran
gled him, for I was strong and quick-tem
pered in those days, but I felt that I 
had become God’s servant, and rising, 
humbly followed the ruffian without at-, 
tempting to revenge his . coward act. 
Since that day, my life has been moulded 
on that plan.”

In the pause that followed, silence 
reigned supreme; the faces of all had 
grown profoundly grave, passionately at
tentive.

Mr. Périgord gazed musingly at his 
guests, and presently continued; “My 
work was of necessity infinitely tedious. 
From my short acquaintance with Nihil
ism, I knew something of its laws and, 
secrets but nothing of Me organisation of 
its chiefs. With gold I purchased much 
knowledge, with patience more, but it 
cost me five years of ceaseless effort to 
acquire the groundwork that I needed. 
Those five years taught me that the so
ciety is composed of three circles. The 
outermost comprises nc less than half a 
mülian neophytes scattered among the 
poor and proscribed not only of Russia 
but "of ell the other nations of Europe. 
These neophytes, who are generally unin- 
telldgent and illiterate creatures drawn 
from -the lowest classes of humanity, are 
captained by members of the second cir
cle, men of a slightly better type, indeed 
sometimes aristocrats, who act as medi
an# between the inmost and outermost 
circles. So much it was not difficult to] 

.discover, but so closely and faithfully are 
the secrets of the order kept that it ccet ; 
me a further eight years of unremitting 
inquiry and night thirty thousand pounds 
before I could ascertain one simple lit- j 
tie thing—namely, the number of the I 
chiefs who constitute the inmost circle. 
At Jast I succeeded, and the day of my 
success was never more despairing. I had 
journeyed to Cairo to hear the news. The 
traitor whom I had bought having mut
tered in my ear a number—three—-was 
about to whisper names, when a bullet 
fired at him point blank from across tip 
street in which we stood, took liia life, 
and a second bullet out off - tiie lobe of 
my left ear. That day, gentlemen, Presi
dent Sadi Carnot was stabbed to death m 
France. I did not relax my vigilance; 
Divine Providence asasted me; a month 
since I discovered -much of that which lj 
had sought for so long and often so hope
lessly. The manner of my discovery need 
not be discussed, only the fact tha 
last, gentlemen. I have acquired power 
to name in a breath the three creatures 
who now direct the terrible machinery of 
Anarchism and Nihilism.”

The listeners neither murmured nor 
moved; they appeared to be frozen and 
tongue-tied, so pale and still were they.

Mr. Périgord waited a moment, look
ing at them expectantly; then with a 
Shrug of his huge shoulders once more 
resumed.
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Men’s Reefers and Overcoats
We will offer today at 

prices lower than you can 
buy at later on. Come in and 
see Progress Brand of Cloth
ing. There is none better.

Union Clothing Co.
26 and 28 Charlotte St.

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. ALEX. CORBET. Mgr.

NSIDE OF A FORTNIGHT ST. JOHN MEN AND 
BOYS will be possessors of new overcoats or thinking about donning 
that of last winter or the season before. Let us say right here and now 

we are Overcoat Spe.iallsts. Catering to the peculiar needs of the masculine 
gender In outergarments is our particular hobby. We have the goods to back tip 
everything we say, too. There’s nothing on this season’s authentic fashion plates 
for men we have not got In stock, as far as overcoats are concerned. That’s say
ing a good deal, ’tis true, but the coats carry out the assertion most handsomely.

How is This For a Price List?
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Exclusive Trade.

It is Inclusive, ' 

Taking in all Men.
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Ï$17.00Dark Grey Cheviot with 
Grey Stripe. Full length

A Black Melton knee- 
length coat with all the 

style marks. Scrupulously tailored 
and trimmed in best materials.

$7.50
with Velvet Collar. ; >,

$300 IN GOLD $300 IN GOLD a Plain Grey Vicuna also 
in Fancy Tweeds. Full 

Length with Velvet Collar.

Black Meltons, Cheviots, 
Vicunas and Beavers, 

full length and with Velvet Collars 
Several smart patterns, including 
Fancy Tweeds In long coats and 
dark coats with indistinct stripes.

$8.50
The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

: Dark Grey Cheviot in 
full-length coat, a gar

ment suited to nearly every man. 
Very stylish.

$17.50
$10.00 >& MfgS
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Black Vicuna with Self- 
striping. In the Banner- 

man cut with flaring sides and deep 
vent at back. One of our leaders.

$18.00i iThis Coupon Counts
N kONE VOTE -fi

>• G Black Meltons.Cheviots, 
Vicunas Full and Knee 

lengths, Velvet Collars, all having 
Vents at back ; in fact ail our coats 
have these. Also D. B. Coat In 

•Fancy Cheviot, x

$12.00 ;
1o ! r$18.50 Black Melton in Knee- 

length, made of high 
quality English cloth, with Vene
tian finished Italian linings and 
mohair sleeve linings Velvet collar,
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as the most popular organization.
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!$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD
% Black Meltons in Knee- 

length with Velvet Col
lar and Vent Very shapely garment
$13.00 riietc. 3

$22.00 ËÉ§Black English Beaver 
with Skinner satin lin

ings throughout body and sleeves 
A highly superior item of mannish 
apparel. /
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By AMBROSE PRATT j;;;;;
Author of " Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.*v
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$13.50
<►< > Black Meltons, Cheviots 

and Vicunas in Knee and 
Full lengths, also a Black Coat in 
the Bannerman shape, with Pressed 
Side Seams. A Double breasted 
Coat in Black at this price also.COUNTERSTROKE 1 /
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$24.00 Black Vicuna in Pale
tot style, highly modish. 

This is a close-fitted coat at the 
waist with flowing skirt and deep vent

v
etc AA Our Bannerman Coat in 
ÿlv.VV Fancy cheviot, Black 
Beaver, Dark Brown Cheviot, etc. 
In Single and Double-breasted styles

'

$26.00 An extra quality Black 
r Melton with Skinner 

satin linings fo the waist Faultless 
ly tailored In every particular.

•<h
Black Vicuna In full 
length cut, also in Dark 

Grey Cheviot Velvet Collar, etc.
$16.50

(Continued.) and deserves a different answer. Be satis-

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS, BIG AND LITTLE.Mr. Périgord went on unheeding. “You, none. I am of royal birth, but I have no 
Lord Francis Cressingham, three months right to name my parents; therefore am 
ago secretary *o the Ambassador at the la veritable nobody, a mountebank if 
Court of the Czar, were obliged to re- you will, jfiit a mountebank who holds 
sign your position and abandon a career the reins of a mighty power, not the 
which your energy and brilliant talents leas puissant because its methods are 
must have rendered, glorious because on reeled. For sixteen years I have 
the solicitation of a woman, for whose tinted and devoted all my energies of 
smile yoU had already forgotten ties ™am and body and the resources of a 
which bound you in all honor to a wo- large fortune to the accomplishment of 
man of greater beauty atod queenly worth, an object, a mission which I have per- 
vou carried a letter to one high in office suaded myself to believe is incontestably 
but a traitor to his salt, a letter which virtuous and just. To that end I have 
but for the vigilance of my agents might uesd all my talents sacrificed my desires, 
have accomplished its nefarious object, pleasures and ambitions, and forced my- 
Shall I state that object?” eelf to become an idea rather than a per-

T,™! Cressingham, who was eon, a purpose rather than a human being,
nervously biting at lips turned absolutely Throughout those years I have lived au 
btooZ£ stammered hoarsely, “No!” «--^te, without once tasting the kies

Mr Périgord smiled satirically. The woman or permitting a drop of wine 
Czar still rules,” he said, adding with >° «toss my bps, always working, work-

■ zss rssiffs: avtr-s* b“
falling o P , ufanfclifMT noise pries te of tlhe earth. Jumper ore have be-
ai“You cLntU^g ton SIltjen,” said my helpmates in its service, kings

You, Count tiuawig J . my sc vante, princes and peere my ardentMr. Périgord, ^ followers. The obscurity my Origin
lenee, “were <^cf,was at first a deadly bar to progrès, but 
embassy m Lond n that obstacle was conquered the instant

You were^en asrign^* I became a Mason, and now, in spite WrigM-Hamilton.
sign, and . . wa6 tbe misplacing Potentate on earth denies me A very pretty wedding took place Weds'' ^ important ^ ^Xw^wliT £*SSJï S&T^-S'&*£%£

r;;aidrto’have reached i^dretinat^ ^ ^

° your dismissal w» s«uewh^ differ- ’S^wht^TYe-
ent. A certain reigning monarch we# at lleve ^ ^ ,Moet High G<xJ has 
that time paying a visit to Her Majcs- into my bands.” Were
induced ^o ^undertake \he pres^itatfou »« Paufled, and raised his right hand ingly attired in a suit of grey, with white 
to that king of a petition from his ma- reverently upward[ while hie three guests hat After the ceremony the happy 
testy's subjects resident in England, which 6tared a‘ h‘m spellbound. couple, accompanied' by the relatives who
purported to be an address of welcome. After a moment he resumed; “You were Present at the CM-emony, drove to 
I believe praying for some favors epe- wonder, gentlemen, wihat the nature of thc ho“e o£ tbe bnde° ivhere
eimisly put forward as a means for your that mission is, still pore perhaps why I a tempting supper was served. The bnde 
delusion. It was writ on parchment, have called you here. Listen then, and the recipient pf a number,of pretty 
subtly perfumed by a scent which to in- learn. When still a young man, a hot- and useful presents, the groom s present 
hale meant death." Your mission happi- Mood like yourselves, while travelling in to the bnde h”1'8 a 8°ld bract'let. ^ 
ly failed of its intention. Your honesty Russia I fell madly in love with an ev>l Ayer-Read,
was not questioned, but you were requir- woman, the beautiful but infamous So-
ed to name the person who had ‘so be- phic Peroffskaja. For her sake I became Sackvillc, Oct. 25—The home of Mr. and 
fooled you. You persistently refused, a Nihilist, and the friend of bloody scoun- Mrs. Jos. Read, Mt. View, was the scene 
and in consequence of your "obstinacy, drels such as Russakof, Jelaiboff, Kibaich- of an interesting event last evening, when 
Germany lost u faithful servant, and Ma- i<* and a score of others. These men their daughter, Annie May, was united 
dame ViyeJla, Count css of Hobenstein, teid epeckus arguments before me. They in marriage to Leahder Ayer .son of Jes- 
stiU reigns a sovereign beauty and petted told me blood-curoling tales of the hoc- sc Ayer. The parlons were handsomely 

, favorite at half the Courts of Europe.” rora of Russian serfdom, the cruelty of decorated for the ment. Rev. E. L. 
The Count von Oeltjcn drew :his breath the nobles, their selfishness and vicious- Steeves was the officiating clergyman, 

ffiiarpjy tiirough tightly clenched teeth.1 ness, their wanton disregard of human The bride was prettily gowned in white 
Bending forward he demanded hoarsely: , misery and suffering. Unhappily, they silk, wore a veil and carried a shower 
“Who the devil, sir, are you, who know proved their stories true. Having entered bouquet. She was unattended. Miss E. 
so much?” their circle to gratify a woman’s caprice, King played the wedding march. After

Mr. Périgord for answer threw back I remained among them a Nihilist from the ceremony and congratulations a wed- 
t-he left lapel of his coat, his action dis- sympathy, and, a young impassioned man, ding supper was served to about sixty 
playing the presence of a large brooch for a term I thought their objects noble, guests. The bride received many valuable
fastened to his breast, whereupon was1 their ineffable methods more than justi- gifts. ^_______
traced a strange device, wrought with dia- - You have all heard of the assassin- j T 111 1
mends of great size- and brilliancy. at*°n of Czar Alexander If. Well, I. r W. W. Frink, caiptain of No. 1 Sal- 
“Priace, peer or peasant,” he said with •dot'd beside Russakoff when Russakoff vage Corps, yesterday received the cup 
grave solemnity, his manner of malice en- threw the bomb-. Bah ! calm yourselves, won by his corps as second prize in the 
tirejy gone, “what matters it? I am he 1 gentlemen, I had no hand in the massa- Salvage Corps race at the recent Char
te whom all true Masons owe allegiance. | cre> and waa as ignorant of those fiends’ iottetown sports. The cup is a fine ex- 
And yet your question is not impertinent j dreadful purpose as yourselves. But that ample of the eilverim-ith’s art, standing

fact did not save me. I served six months about fifteen inches high, with an ebony 
in the mines of Siberia, and was only sav- base. On the bowl is the inscription: 
ed after the exercise of powerful interven- “Firemen's Tournament, Charlottetown, P. 
tion. But it was a changed man who re- E. I., Aug., 1906. Second prize, Salvage 
ceived his passport and was deported Corps race.” 
from the realms of the Czar. During my j 
imprisonment I had learned many things 
before unknown to me and had much op
portunity for serious reflection. I recog
nized then how senseles and unreasonable 
was the assassination of Alexander, the 
one Czar who had #uly loved his people, 
who had freed the serfs of bis own will, 
and who had done more than all his im
perial progenitors combined to establish 
personal liberty in Russia. With deep 
and constant consideration came further 
enlightenment, and I began to see how 
criminally near-sighted were men who 
sought to punish individuals for the sins 
of centuries, aud who blindly hoped to 
destroy an institution so hydra-headed os 
monarchy by the murder of a kmgv or a 
score of kings. It then occurred to me 
that the leaders of Nihilism must be men 
of incredible ignorance to persist in such 

' designs. Memory forbade, however, the
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w?: SMART LITTLE RUSSIANS, $3.00 TO $8.00.
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ONE OF THE VERY FINEST ASSORTMENTS TO BE HAD in any clothing store in Can
ada. The cloths Include ; Fancy Tweeds, Fancy Cheviots, Plain Blues in Beaver, Naps and Vicunas ; 
Royal Blue Beavers and Vicunas, Brown Vicunas and Friezes ; and Beavers ; Light Grey Vicuna. 
Fancy Grey and Green Homespuns and Vicunas, efc. Every snug little coat is tastily decked out In 
either Gilt Buttons, or Cord and Frog Fastenings, 
small boy.

Mother:* Know 
What an M. R. A. 
Tag Means on Her 
Boys* Clothes. It 
Means “Reliable ”

ï \
con- 

concen-

;

The smartest outergarment a parent can buy for a
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MANNISH ORDINARY COATS, $3.75 TO $10.00.
T FOR THE BOY GROWING UP TO THE STATION OF YOUTH, chaps from 10 to 17, we 

cater with an eye single to their comfort in coldest weather and to their dressy appearance, for at 
■ these ages there’s a big bump of personal pride in the lads. Ordinary-length coats with Velvet Collars and all that sort of fine tailoring in such 

lasting and tasty materials as : Dark Grey Friezes and Vicunas ; Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots and Vicunas ; in Black Meltons, etc. Made largely 
on the same lines as the coats for father or big brother. 1
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task. My 
gone entiroiy MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.aware
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(To do continued.)
- iALL THE STORED-UP 

FIREARMS IN CUBA 
TO BE DESTROYED

WEDDINGS

W O MA NHavana, Oct. 25—‘Carrying out the pol
icy under whidh the arme surrendered, by 
the insurgents have been destroyed, or
ders have been given that a great quan
tity of arms, the accumulation ofr the last 
forty yeans, now stored in the casemates 
of Monro Castle here, be thrown from 
the battlements of the castle into the sea. 
This work is being done by the present 
garrison of Morro Castle, under the 
supervision of American officers. Most of 
the guns arc obsolete.

About 10,000 stands of arms are thus to 
be rendered useless. It is intended to 
do away with similar accumulations ot 
arms in aill the other fortresses of thc 
island. This destruction of weapons ia 
entirely a precautionary measure.

Governor Magoon has accepted the re
signation of Gaston Mora, under secre
tary of government, and has appointed 
Manuel Sobrado to his place. Sobrado 
is a former member of congress, and an 
independent. No action has yet been 
taken in the matter of the tender of 
the resignation of General Rafael Mont
alvo, warden of the penitentiary.

Hamilton, of Shannon Vale, was united 
to W. Wayne Wright, of the 

place. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. J. H. Kirk. The couple 

unattended. The bride was becom-

in marr
same

con
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“Woman” is the name of a new magazine for women. 
Tie first number is just issued. Your newsdealer has it. 
You can get it from him, and it is worth your while getting 
it. There is nothing startling about this magazine. There 
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for 
women and the home. But this particular magazine is 
unique among all the so-called publications for women. 
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might 
hit your fancy good and hard.

If you like fiction —good, wide-awake, snappy stories—
* both serials and short stories—you will like “ Woman.**

In fact, fiction is the big feature of the magazine.

All the other magazines for women are cast on the same 
model—a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less 
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a 
smattering of general miscellany. ' “WOMAN” doesn’t 
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow 
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for a 
strictly woman’s publication. To know what it is like you 
will have to get a copy of it. It would cost too much to 
tell you all about it in this advertisement.
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REFRACTORY INDIANS 
DEFY THE UNITED 

STATES TROOPSj; s
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 25—The Ute In

dians, who are to be rounded up by the1 
United States cavalry and escorted back 
to, their reservation, are now on Little 
Powder River, about forty miles north of 
Gillette (Wyo.), and are temporarily 
camped there on account, of the stoum.

Major C. H. Grierson, in command of 
troop M, tenth cavalry, which was sent 
to escort the Indians back to their reser
vation, decided after they refused to 
render to await reinforcements before 
rounding them up and orders have been 
issued by Major-General Greeley for the 
dispatching of two more troops of the 
tenth cavalry from Fort Robinson (Neb.) 
As soon as these troops arrive at the 
military camp north of Gillette (Wyo.) 
the entire hattpJion will move forward 
and surround the Indian camp on Powder 
River and demand the surrender of the 
Utes, who are 300 strong. If they still 
refuse to accompany the troops an at
tack will probably follow. The troops 
today were ordered from Fort Meade (S. 
D.) -to join those north of Gillette (Wyo.)
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CONSTIPATION! eur-
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1» caused by a weak stomach 

tiwt wiB not properly digest 

food. HERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects the stom

ach, and positively cures con

stipation. Cbnetiptition oauscfl 

piles. When you cure It you

By the way, two rattling good serial stories begin in this first num
ber and it contains a big lot of other good things. You would 
do well to ask your dealer for it before his supply is exhausted.

The illustrated temperance lecture,which 
■was to have been given in Union hall last 
evening to George lIoGcchan, will take 
place tonight.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York.will also cure piles. Sold under 

Rice 38c. and

:

» s guarantee.
Some men are torn reformera, but moat 

men bava r&fonm. forced uoon them.SI .00 at all druggets.wm
ê
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The price of “ WOMAN ” is TEN CENTS A COPY, 
and the magazine is a very big one—192 pages.
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